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l * CLERICAL INFLUENCE AT ELECTIONS. that lie has put up a# mfrny as 20,000 barrels of Brown, William II 
herring in one season. Twenty thousand seals is not Bowes, Archibald G 
considered an out of the way estimate for one sea son. Bust in, James 
Cod and mackerel are in abundance, the latter Burke, Matthew 

The herring Blizzard, Wm

THE PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM.®ht Watchman. Mr# J. W. Lawrence—is prevented by the aural in
firmity with which he is unfortunately afflicted, 
from taking any part in th inquiry, or understand
ing the spirit of hostility to the Canal in which 
questions are put. Thus t ic interests of St. John 
are wholly unrepresented, and Mr. Young is left 
free to put leading questions to witnesses for the 
purpose of disparaging t ie work, and amass a 
mountain .of worthless ev deuce against it. The 
Government’s little game i » succeeding to a charm ; 
nothing could work better than it does. Witnesses 
are got to say that the Canal would be useless ; Cap
tains who were never up t ic Bay are got to sav 
'that they would not trust vessels larger than wood- 
boats at "the Canal’s entra ice ; arguments against 
the possibility of the Cam l’s paving expenses are 
made ; statements to the e léct that freights would 
be higher via the Canal fro n Montreal to. St. John 
than by Gulf steamers and railway, are tic pressed ; 
and doubts of the probabil ty of return cargoes of 
anv kind being forthcoming in the Bay for Gulf 
shipping arc uttered, all b; Mr. Young, Chairman 
of tlWommission, in an emphatic manner, and 
the as^eitt-nf-mauy witn ‘sses with not much in
terest în the subject, or mu h knowledge of the de
tails of the trade, obtained thereto, when the argu
ments, statements and doul ts are duly recorded as 
having sprung spontaneously from the witnesses! 
Our Mr. Lawrence, when he sits down nightly to 
the perusal of Mr, Braun's record, is staged at the 
weight of testimony again t St. T ’ Ls pet project, 
but has no knowledge of < ii manner in which it 
was manufactured by his associates before his own 
eves. What a farce ! Whit a Commission ! John 
Young, Peter Jack and J. W. Lawrence ! The in
terests of New Brunswick on one side, amP the 
policy of the Governmen on the other. I have 
made inquiries about this Hr. Young, and find that 
he is a mere re présentât! re of the Government, 
that he could not snppor his “ wife and twelve 
children” (to quote from an appeal for Govern
ment pap which lie once m ide to a former Govern
ment) without public employment ; that he is cer
tain to do all he can in sipport of the predeter
mined purpose of his employers to throw the Canal 
over ; that he is personally interested in the Gulf 
Ports steamers running fro ii Montreal and Quebec 
to Shediac, and that he hap* a Canal charter of his 
own that he may hope to r 11 if the revenues are 
not burdened with too many Canal scheme». So 
much for.Mr. Young. Mr Jack is the representa
tive of the Halifax clique that opposes the Canal 
for fear it will benefit St. John. So much for him. 
And Mr. Lawrence $» the St. John man whom the 
Government has chosen to contend with their own 
forces,—Mr. Lawrence, w lose infirmities render 
him utterly powerless in the hands of his col
leagues ! '

How thankful the merchants of St. John should 
be to Mr. Burpee for givii g them representation 
on the Commission ! Mr. Braun, a salaried officer 
of the Government, helps >n the show in a spirit 
of Joyalty to- the men wl o might deprive him of 
his snug office any day, caiefully recordi 
statement so that it will do the n 
port of the Government policy of hostility; to the 
Canal. Can he be expected to do otherwise ? I 
do not blame him, or Y< nng, or Jock, for being 
opposed to the work—for doing, the work they were 
appointed to do *nor do I blame Mr. Lawrence for 
not doing what the interests of St. John req"î-~ 
him to do, because he is not able to do it ; but 
and I and all of us—all who had trusted to the 
solemn pledges of Cabinet Ministers that the Canal 
would be built—must hold tjiis Government re
sponsible for the appointment of such a Commis
sion for the purpose of enabling our Ontario rulers 
to shuffle off this Canal with a show of decency and 
consistency.

way to ungovernable lits of hysteria anil passion. 
For this reason she has been confined in the Insti-
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clU'cls stafiMi«,ii -The re vo inl »l" thirty- | A still moiv ,>cciiliarcondition joflunacy is that of a 
■line yeitm- DKi-ipliiie. ele.. vie I female p.ativiu^ 21 years ol" agd, who lalnirs under

In older to cnireetlv ostimnto IIil- nr nal beuclit llu' ‘'' '"Son lluiislie in beyond tlio |iale uf «alva-
.. lion ; that- she is ii redvvniahlv lost ; and that nowhich any society or public instituting.... .fers LfIort will cver suwee<, in retiring her to her for-

iil>on the community at large, statistics yre the best mer condition of grace as a professed member of
the.Methodist church, to which denomination iffie 
formerly belonged. In other res poets she is quite 
sane. The peculiar features connected with her 
case warrant a passing mention. Some time ago 
she attended a Methodist revival, the stirring scenes 
at which so wrought upon her imagination that it 
led to her becoming an inmate jof this Institution.

poignancy of grief is Very bitter, and her ap
peals for mercy ami pardon are, at times, heart
rending. Hopes, however, are entertained fo£. her 
ultimate recovery."

Thej Toronto Nation thus summarizes the issues 
said to be at stake in a contested election trial c 

“The Montmagny election is to he contested on 
the îuivel ground of undue clerical influence, and 
therefore it will lie remarkable above all other pre
vious élection trials in this country, which, as ;> 
rule, have turned upon bribery and corruption. 
Undu* clerical influence is amWlicr name for in
timidation and coercion of the most powerful kind"; 
and according to the petition presented against the 
return of M. Landry, this power was used against 
the o|qiosition candidate in the most unjustifiable 
manner. The Homan Catholic is the religion of 
all thé electors of Montmagny. It is alleged “ that 
beforeland at the time of the late election, the 
Romah Catholic priests in the interest of M. Lan
dry, and with his knowledge and consent, exercised 
moral and religious pressure upon the minds of the 
elector», representing falsely and illegally the party 
to which M. Langelier belonged 
as an infamous party, danger 
ministers of the Roman Catholic religion, and the 
party to which M. Landry belonged as the only 
party for which Roman Catholics could vote.” It 
is further alleged • “ that, the priests menaced those 
electors who should vote for M. Langelier with the 
pains iand punishments of the church—andf also 
with the pains and punishments of the other life ; 
and this not only in their public servions and dis- 

in the discharge of their Offices in the 
church, but in private discourse aim conversations 
with the electors.” It is also stated that the priests 
“ intimidated, influenced and forced a great part of 
the electors to Vote for M. Landry and against M. 
Langelier, x\;|io would otherwise hqve abstained 
from Voting, and that in consequence of undue 
clerical influence and the general system of in
timidation pursued towards the electors, the elec- 

ojf M. Landry ought to be declared null and 
void.” Such is the complaint of the friends of the 
defeated Liberal candidate asJset forth in Le Cana-

ing particularly fine and large.
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THE CITY TAX LIST.

f* Saving arranged for the preparation of a list of 
all Ciiy tax payers and the amount of their tax 
bills ’for 1875, we present an instalment of several 
columns of the list in this issue. Of our next and 
of each subsequent issue, we shall devote about six 
columns to the list, until it is completed. There 
will be alar, -even Thqpsand names in all. Those 
of our citizen: .. ho take an interest in local taxa
tion,—and it would seem that all are interested,— 
should preserve the numbers of The Watchman 
containing these names, and institute comparisons 
of the tax bills of those persons with whose circum
stances they are familiar, and so satisfy themselves 
as to the equity of the Assessors in distributing the 
very large sum annually raised from the rate
payers. From information received we have been 
led to the conclusion that the levy is inéquitable 
in many instances, but, with the figures before him, 
each rate-payer will be enabled to jndge for him
self as to the degree of intelligence which has been 
brought to bear on the preparation of this list. We 
repeat that this is no list of “hundred dollar” or 
“fifty dollar men,” but a full, complete and reli
able statement of the amount of taxes paid by each 
and every city rate-payer on both sides of the har
bor. Such a list is now given to the public far the 
first time since the City has attained to anything 
approaching its present population. We believe 
it will be found of great public utility and be the 
means of stimulating the existing discussion of th< 
management of Civic a flairs-; it is with this object 
and in a corresponding spirit that it is offered, jtn<] 
not with a view of reflecting upon the Assessors oi 
any who have had a hand in the distribution of the

• ■ < nj evidence by which we can judge of tl e progress 
made. But to a large number of per-ons a long 
array of figures is usually dry and ur interesting 
reading. In the present article we jut ;ml to dis
pense as much as possible with calculations, aver
ages and per ventages, except such a: are abso
lutely necessary to an intelligent coin irelrcnsion 
of the vast importance of such an institi lion as the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum. ^

Situated in a picturesque locality, comprising 
about forty acres, surrounded on all ddes with 
pleasant views of garden, farm, and f diage and 
river, the spectator would at first si g it suppose 
the pile of buildings to he the scat of some colle
giate institution, were it not for the bars which 
separate the unfortunate inmates fron the outer 
world. The comparison between the temporary 
Aftylum first/opened in 1836, with its thirty-one 
patients, and the present accommodati >n for the 
protection of the insane, is too apparent to call for 
any remark, other than this,—that there is scarcely 
anything wanting to complete the professional and 
domestic treatment of the patients at he present

It may son rid paradoxical to speak of comfort in 
connection with a lunatic ; but even some of those 
unfortunates whom we saw, have yet a glimmering 
of appreciation left for the provision! made for 
their welfare.

2 25exports and imports of these Islands. 38 13
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I.inl of I he Rule Payers of the t'lty or Ml. John, 

on the Eastern wide oi the Harbor."for the 
Year ÏW5, with the amount oi taxe» aw- 
wefwed to each.

Ansley, John 
Anning, Benjamin 
Anning, George W 
Anning, Maria 
Albin, Jamfcs 
Adams, Mary 
Armstrong, John 
Armstrong, Aaron 
Anderson, John 
Allison, Edward 
Adam^ James 
Alline, Charles W 
Ayglin, Timothy W 
Anderson, John A 
Agnew, Eliza

-
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estate, 210 60
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estate, 9 36

cordwainer, J 17 85
26*52 
17 07

GENERAL CAUSES OF INSANITY.
In speaking of the above casé, Dr. Waddell as

sured our reporter that it is a general mistake to sup
pose people are at times “ religious crazy/’ Insanity 
principally arises from some physical disorder in 

nd the mind, jlaboring under the 
the strain of the bodily disease, grasps at some 
forcible .circumstance, the impressions of which are 
developed in the form of insanity. The effect of 
the Camp Meeting npon the patient just referred 
to is the accident, merely, for developing the insanity 
which would have become apparent in some other 
form in the person alluded to. ; Thus, had the pa
tient not been present at the 'scene in question, it 
is probable that her physical condition would have 
taken hold of some other form whereby insanity 
would have appeared, li^ any case, she sooner or 
later would have been placed in her present unfor
tunate position. We are lurther informed that the 
state of the liver has much to do with the subject. 

STATISTICAL.
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33 45A few of the more important facts, condensed 

from the last annual Report (Got. 31st, 1874,) will 
convey some idea of the importance of this Insti
tution, and its capacity and cost. Number of per- 

in the temporary Asylum from Jan. 
1, 1836, to Dec. 12, 1848, 652. ■ Remaining under 
treatment at that date, 90v In 1848 the present 
Asylum was first opened. Number of cases under 
treatment from 1848 to 1874, 7051. Recovered, 
1109 ; much improved, 180 ; improved, 388 ; unim
proved, 81 ; died, 605; remaining, 4,715. (Of this 
last item 4,473 were old cases)] Yearly average 
number 6ft patients, 261. Of the two hundred and 
forty-^Sfo Hersons in the institution on Oct. 31,1874, 
there jv^rci from St. John County, 135; Charlotte 
and York, each 32 ; Northumberland, 27 ; West
morland, *f6 ; King’s, 17 ; Queen’s, Gloucester and 
Carleton, each 11 ; Kent, 9; Albert, 8 ; Restigouche, 
4 ; Snnburj, 3 ; Victoria, 2 ; Mndawaska, 1 ; and 
Nova Scotia, 4.

There were at the time of ourj visit 272 inmates 
under treatment. The total amount realized from 
paying patients from 1850 to 1874, inclusive, is 
$61,437. In 1874 the proceeds from this source 
were $4,012. The total expenses for the same year 
were $29,141. The proceeds of the farm and gar
den for that period were $1,333.87. The aver 
money value of the produce is £300 yearly. The 

arks of the Hon. David Wark in 1858, in refer
ence to this branch of industry, will still apply at 
the present time, and it may be added that improve
ments arc continually taking place.' Mr. Wark 
said :—“ This result is attributable to the constant

1
c/te», à journal favorable to the opposite cause. 
That journal, in the strain of the Syllabus, meets 
the charge of undue clerical influence by scoffing at 
the idea which it contends is insinuated, that 
morality and religion have nothing to do with 
politics, The cpqrts of; justice, it disingenuously 
says, are asked by M-Xangelier’s friends to declare 
that inoral and religious pressure is a apolitical 
crime ; for them to do so, it declares would he to
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In considering the various phases of !

INSANITY ARISING FROM INTEMPERANCE, 
the following correspondence, published twenty 
years ago, in the New Lrunsivicker, long since de
funct, will lie found interesting, as it proves how 
conservative the laws of Nature arc in their rela
tion to the results of the abuse of the physical forces 
through drink, which violation is developed in the 
various forms of insanity therein described.
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solemnly affirm that the law ought to be atheistical. 
As in Quebec, so in Ontario]- qtheisni is creeping 
into the vocabulary of opprobrious epithets, which 
party may most effectively launch against opposi
tion. More telling, however, is the sneer of an
other Catholic contemporary, that although the 
Liberals complain of undue clerical influence now 
that the elections have gone against them, before 
the contest they sought to enlist its powerful agency 
on their own side. Each party, it appears, desired 
to enjoy the privilege of driving the electors to the 
polls tç vote for its own candidate, with the threat, 
in cases of disobedience, of punishment in this life 
and in! the world to come.”

“ Wednesday, 4th April, 1855.
“ Mr. Till,—Dear Sir,—In your paper of yes

terday I notice a reference to a letter addressed by 
to the Hon. Provincial Secretary, iri 

enquiries of his on the bearing of intembe 
insanity. Will you do me the favor to ■ publish a 
copy of that letter, that those who take an interest 
in the sulgcct may he able to judge for themselves 
of the correctness of the construction put upon it 
by the reporter of the speech of the Hon. Mr. Tilley. 

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
Jno. Waddell.”
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THE BAY VEBTE CANAL.

The Bay Vejrte Canal Commissioners have been 
visiting several points in the Lower Provinces, 
nominally with tin* object of obtaining information 
in reference to the Canal, the tenor of the inform
ation sought being indicated by a- circular which 
they have addressed to a number of gentlemen who 
are supposed to know something about the benefits 
which the Canal, if constructed, is suppose^ to be 
capable of conferring.^ The following is a copy of 
the circular :—

Bay Yeete Canal Commission.
Halifax, Aug. 17, 1875.

Sra.:—The Dominion Giovenyoent having ap
pointed a Commission to investigate the nature 
and efient of the Commercial advantages to be de
rived from the construction of the Bay Verte Canal, 
to connect the waters of the Bay of Fnndy and the 
•Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Commissioners are de
sirous of obtaining information in reference to the 
following matters, viz:—

1. The distance from the St. L 
proposed Canal to the Great Sei 
America and the West Indies, and the Ports along 
the United States coasts, as compared with the 
route by the Straits of C'anso or round Cape North.

2. The extent of the existing trade with-these 
Ports and its probable prospective increase.

3. Whether it is probable that any or what por
tion of the Coast Trade from tin? northern coast of 
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, or 
coast of Newfoundland will be likel 
outlet by the proposed Canal.

4. The size of the vessels that might fairly be 
expected to trade through the proposed Canal, and 
whether said vessels, or steam vessels, will be on 
the same comparative footing as on the existing 
routes by the mouth of the Gulf.

5. The nature and extent of the Local Trade
affecting only the coasts of the Bay of Fundv. and 
ttt at allj prince
Edward Island.

tr. Rcnainw and extent of the difficulties which 
-• might be encountered in getting into and out oFHïê 

Canal on account of the extremely high tides in the 
Bay of Fundy .

The Commissioners would feel much obliged if 
you can make it convenient to meet them on a day 
to be appointed shortly, and supply them, with so 
much of tiie required information as may be at 
your command.
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If the Montmagny election be set aside on the 
ground of undue clerical influence, the result may

“ Pr«
Countyj in our own Province where it might be 
tried, with good effect,—we refer to the County of 
Gloucester, now represented in Parliament by His 
Honor Speaker Anglin. Here the pressure from 
the clerical leaders is sp great thqt as long as Mr. 
Anglin has them on his side he is always certain of 
his return. In the local elections, the same leaders

\ • V- • 17 85 
61 53 

124 80favorable bearing on this description of 
re” in other localities. There is one “ Provincial Lunatic Asylum, 1 

Ht. John, N. B., January 31,1855. j 
“ My Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 25th inst. 

was received on Saturday evening. Yesterday 1 
devoted my leisure in examining the records of this 
institution for the last year, to ascertain for your 
benefit how far intemperance had affected the 
her of the lunatics. Of one hundred and eight ad
missions, insanity, in about twenty cutes, may be 
traced directly to that cause. But manv of the pa
tients being sent here in charge of public officers, 
who know but little—and seem to care less—about 
the history of the disease, it is impossible to trace it.

“ The class to which I have referred, ^vhen they 
recover, tell their own story. But the epileptic, the 
imbecile and the demented usually come jin a hope
less condition, to languish out what remains of a 
miserable existence, and are utterly unable to give 
any rational account of the origin of their ail
ments, while their friends, if they naveaiy, profess 
to be ignorant of, or wilfully deny the exit 
of, any vicious propensity.

It requires, however, no very vivid imagination 
to figure a lanje number of these to be the progeny 
of intemperate parents—conceived under the ex
citement of alcoholic stimulus— developed subject 
to continuous nervous irritation—nourished from a
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painter *
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supervision and skill of the Superintendent, on 
whom has devolved the direction of this depart
ment during the last eight years. The patients are 
employed in such description of work as is best cal
culated to promote their physical and mental im
provement,—some in farming, some in gardening, 
others tending stock, and others cutting' wnod,— 
and the result of this judicious application of lunh- 
tic labor is not only the yearly income of the farm 
(which is about ecpial to the salary of the Superin- 

so its present high state of cultiva-

x %;

Spectator.
The people of New Bru aswick, and especially 

the inhabitants of St. John, Westmorland and the 
North Shore Counties, will jiow .understand from 
the spirit in which Mr. Yoking and Mr. Jack are 
conducting tlieir mission, exactly what it is-the 
Government desire, and hov^ admirably the agents 
employed are adapted to the work to be accomplish
ed. Already the more cand d of The Government 
journals in Halifax are announcing that the Com
missioners have sedlired ex idence enough to dis
pose of the Canal Scheme, and journals favorable 
to the Government, both n Westmorland and 
Northumberland, are urging projects which fore
shadow the abandonment ol the Bay Verte under
taking. And so, exit Bîiy Verte Canal !
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championed the cause oflwo candidates whom they 
upheld as the candidates who were to assist to “ de
molish the Government*’ which gave the country a agent,

. tinsmith, 
carpenter, 
machinist, 
saw maker, 

founder, 
merchant, 

ra il road agent, 
grocer,

laborer,
clerk,

ian School Law, and they used every un
reasonable and unholy argument that could enter 
their minds to defeat two other candidates. There is

6 15
tendent ), but al
lion.” ..u„. .

To those xvho are interested in the progress of this 
Institution the perusal of the last Annual Report 
will be found to contain all the information neces
sary to form a correct idea of the resources of this 
establishment.

24 09 
17 85 
21 75via the 

Southffforts of no doubt whatever of their haring carried matters 
with a high hand, exercising “moral and religious 
pressure ” with merciless rigor. Hod the election 
been contested on this, ground there can be no 
doubt that Messrs. Burns and Blanchard would 
have been unseated, but the defeated candidates 
were also Roman Catholics, without the courage 
which the Catholic M. Langelier, of Montmagny, 
appears; to possess. We can not but wish success to 
the mO'gement which Mr. Speaker Anglin’s friend, 

lier,has initiated^aud we sincerely trust that 
if the charges which this gentleman and the Reform 
Party inake against the clerical element in that 
constituency be proved, that the Courts will not 
hesitate to visit cindi improper conduct with ex
emplary] rebuke, if not exempfory 
Mr. Anglin, in that event, can not object to Jhe 

-clerical Influences in Ii$h*ow ii constituency being kept 
in orde? and instructed "to abstain ffom undue 
“ moral and religious pressure ” in all future elec 
lions.
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Bennett, Lewis pilot,
Butt, John p clothier,
Bustin, Robert trader,
Bustip, Awmstus T do
Barteaux, Eflwârfl L to d,
Brown, David harness maker,
Barber, James customs department,
Bowman, Isaac C merchant,
Bissett, Thomas jr mariner,
Burns, Martin cartman,
Barteaux, fWge E clerk,
Belony, Johnr picture dealer,
Brewing, John joiner,
Beamish John, butcher,

fiFîïÇ
Bennington, William non-resident,
Bennington, William H tton-tesidebt,

■

remarks.
There is no part of the Asylnm that will not bear 

the closest scrutiny. Order, thorough cleanlines and 
system may be seen throughout, and, so far as it is 
posable to make the poor creatures within its walls 
comfortable, every provision to that end is made. 
Under the careful charge of theSuperintendent there 
does not appear to be anything wanting to complete 
the efficiency of each department. By the unfor
tunate patients he is regarded in the light of a pro
tector rather than as a physician only, and it is a 
melancholy pleasure to see them throng around 
for a smile of approval, or a paternal pat upon the 
shoulder.

Wv roust not omit to observe that those persons 
who visit the Institution merely to gratify a morbid 
curiosity, and who are prompted by the same feeling 
which xvonld induce them to inspect a menagerie, 
cannot be too stron^y cdpdemnedl
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vitiated fountain from -ioncepticfh till liirth, and 
from birth through infancy, and all the while liable 
to blows, falls and other injuries consequent 
the kind of life such "persons 
be no marvel that idiocy, imbecility,

the southern 
y to seek an

J
-"•»

MODEL GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS. unes consequent upon 
lead, it would!certainly 
imbecility, «&*., should

r
The people of Canada wh > have heard so much 

of Sir Hugh Allan’s “ c< rruption,” and who 
punished the late Governim nt because of its con
nection with Allan in the elections, will read with 

j interest some facts which we have taken from 
j Harper's Weekly in referent e to Messrs. Bel den, 
Pennjgoa A-Co.. who -were tl e leaders in the Erie 
jCanal Contract frauds and art now the favutite con
tractors of the Reform G oven ment of Canada for the 
expensive improvements on thè. Welland Canal.

estate,
founder,

clerk,
mariner,

' grocer, 
laborer, ;

—

laborer,

result. Of this 1 offer no case on our Record a» 
proof ; but mere.l v refer these influences tç indicate 
how mùeh ttwerr moi/ possibly, proceed [indirectly 

the use of alcoholic stimulants. Nay more, 
h^ir «me im•nu nt .iff. *npting to 

pUlle settled conviethat
much of the Itope^* »«*• ,t{ wreck an.l] min, al
ways to he Soupd'h Institutions such as ithis, ami 
o'l.inh J > « so dnfiDqU^ly tfi the expuit c, vs in
duced ip the niaurjpr desiqibed.

* * " * * * * 1 * 
sincerely

!
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«8 »- ÏQ 0;|The people of New York State for months past 

|ha\Te been excited over the e Canal frauds, and 
(Governor Tilden has won praise from his political 
Opponents, as xvell as in his o vn party, for the able 
dnd thorough
tracked the men who have ad 
the public burthens in cônnex 
Contracts. Harper*» Weekly s iys 
]' The report itself must be re id to understand how 
Jn the xvork upon the canals évery requirement of 
law' is perverted or evaded, aad how thousands of 
dollai-s are stolen from the State Treasury by means 
Of official falsehood. It will help the reader to 
jome apprehension of the svsterti and of the amount of 
tihe frauds if we state that tl ic Denison contract 
covered a space of canal repairs less than eight 
milcfr in length, and that Den son agreed to do the 
work for $74,183, and that when it was about two- 
thirds done he had received $401,260. This enorm
ous i’um was made up by false measurement and 
computation ; by charging the State twice for xvork 

done, as by pretending o make excavations 
that were ncx-er made, and pu ting back the same 
rock and earth as embunkmen , although they had 
riot been disturbed. Fully one-third of the whole 
amount paid by the State upoi this contract, $150,- 
337 is for work xvhich has not been done. It is a 
sheer theft from the Treasury. The surveys, maps, 
arid estimates which the law, requires were never 
iriade. The Canal Commissioners certified that 
they had seen m?ms and plant* rod estimates which 
did not exist. The Canal I oard resolved that 
these imaginary documents p lould be adopted. 
The contract waa advertiso«l arid let without any 
authority having t)i,e knowledge of the work and 
the materials which the law' 
percentage of the

TIIE MAGDALEN ISLANDS.
Their I.WMIon.-Keelnl. >•..1111,1,1 ,,m> Legal 

Aspects.—The Fisheries.—Their t’pmmer- 
clnl Importance.

The arrival on Monday of the Scddo, a vessel of 
103.tons, owned by Messrs. S. Leonard <& Co., from 
these islands has suggested the advisability of 
drawing public attention to the social and commer
cial aspects of the group, xvith a view of enabling 
our readers to form Rf)me idea of the inducements 
held out for enterprise in the various fisheries for 
which they are notable.

Yours most 
“ Hon. H. L. Tilley, Jno. Waddell.”

What was written twenty years ago still holds 
good to-day. The reader will have noticed that 
the writer refers to two kinds of insanity resulting 
from intemperance, viz:—Direct and indirect. Of 
these phases we had the opportunity of seeing 
four remarkable illustrations. The first was that 
of the wreck of a man, aged forty-one, reduced to 
imbecility through the long abuse of alcoholic 
stimulants. This blighted sample of humanity was 
indeed a pitable sight to look upon. Through con- 

power had become hopelessly 
destroyed. In the second instance, a male patient, 
aged about 25, had lost all power of speech ; the 
result of debauch terminating in an epileptive form 
of insanity ; whicK so far affected his brain as to 
paralyze the power of the nerves supplying the 
tongue; thqs rendering bjm speechless. Vigorous, 
strong, and otherwise }iealtify, possessing bright] 
intelligent features, he has been placed " here with 
but little prospect of ever recovering his former 
mental condition. A third direct form—still more 
shocking in its aspect—was that of a woman, whose 
age we could not ascertain, but who appeared to be 
about 45 years old. Her haggard, djscoloured.gnd 
mottled countenance, disfigured through years of 
excess and without the faintest perception of reason, 
were too revolting to contemplate. Wandering 
up and down the corridor, looking vacantly into 
space, the wretched creature’s existence is scarcely 
inferior to that of the lowest type of animal. One 
vast, terrible, hopeless blank lay before he*, with 
not ex-en the feeblest ray of light to illumine tjie 
dark cayerns of her wasted intellect.

The^ indirect form oi intemperance spoken of by 
Dr. Waddell, with reference to the pikigeny of Ja

pe rate persons, is singularly illustrated in the 
: of a patient whom we saw of 14 years of age, 

whose idiocy is directly attributable to the gross 
drurikcppetj.i of the father. The poor boy 
deed 4 heavy penalty to pay for the sips pf his 
parent. The face was that of the lowest grade of 
humanity, lit up now apd then with a meaningless 
smile of utter imbecility. When in repose it is 
dull, heavy and repulsive. As we saw him focanr 
dering along the floor in the most abject positions, 
noxv crouching on his hands and knees; now 

like some old man of eighty, the 
thought occurred to us—until we were sickened by 
its terrible import—has such a wretched being as 
this, a soul ? ’ Language is not sufficiently copious 
tP fitirigly describe the ipiserabje j-eality before us.
Home of PUr readers may have heard the êltiq 
of Gough, or have read the yiyjd pep* pictni-es c 
Father .Mathew upon the subject of intemperance ; 
but the best and most impressive lecture, and one 
which would be more likely to have a permanent 
and beneficial effect upon any one given to the 
Mdfoal P-huse of liquor, is, to take such an one to 
the Lhhatic1 Asylum and there let him see for him
self the mental degradation tff the victims of dronk 
enness. If the spectator possess the ordinary 
feelings of humanity, he will come away a changed 
and reformed man.

f An Improvement in Corruption.—There has 
bje» some trouble lately in a little knot of “ Re
formers ” in King’s County, because of the non
payment of electioneering bills incurred at the last 
General Election. " The candidate was expected to 
discharge them, but this being an era of purity, it 

bly to be expected that he xvould do 
anything] of the kind; but, then, Reformers 
unreasonable! Besides, it was understood that 
“ Burpee was to pay them,” but the money was not 
forthcoming, even from that influential quarter.

was passing ; the claimants clamored, and 
there veto threats of putting both the candidate and 
the Minister in the Courts and so Vevealipg the se
crets of “ the Party” in that quarter. At this perplex
ing moment there happened to come along certain 

ating land valuators of the Dominion 
Government, who proceeded to value certain land 
damages Said to have been sustained by the pro
perty of the candidate,—Mr. J. E. B. McCready, of 
Penobsquis, many, many years ago—perhaps 
fifteen years ago—in fact,-when the railway to 
Shediac

I have the honor to lie,
Sir, Your Obedient Servant,

F. BRAUN.
Secretary.

It was announced some time ago through the 
Government organs that the Commissioners wouM 
call on business men and •others and take down, in 
short hand, from their lips what they had1 to say 
about the Canal Scheme. It does not appear that 
anyone has been invited to send in properly tliought- 
out .papers on the subject, which would be prefer
able to the loose statements which even careful

- 25
225manner iri whic h he has assailed and 

led ho enormously to 
ion with these public
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Adare. Edward clerk,
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Appelby, John laborer,
Allan, Charles A. grocer,
Atkins, Samuel laborer,
Atkina, William eprJwftieer,
Aikins, Franks jr carpenter,
Anderson, Benjamin «•«•lâbôref*
Armstrong; Tobias ' * carpenter,
Allingham, James
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tinual excess liis brain THEIR SITUATION.

These islands lie hetwen the parallels of 47° 12' 
and 47° 39' N. They are betxveen 500 and 600 
miles -distant from St. John, and ; can be easily 
reached by steamer from-Pictou, or’ from 8t. John 
by the Gut of Cause. In former years many 
vessels left here for their ports, Imt for some un
accountable" reason the trade has of late consider
ably fullep riff, aiid but few x'essels from St. John 
visit them. There q!ré sevèn oftheni in all, exclu- 
sive.of a few small ones which lie to UVë nbrthward. 
The names of the seven are Entry Island, Airiherst, 
Grindstone, Alright. Wolfe, Grosse apd Coffin 
Islands, The others are Byron or Cross Island and 
the Bird folets
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business men are apt to make when replying off
hand to interrogatories and without access to sta- 

- tistics and papers for reference. We dare say that 
"0* , the number who will appear before the Commission 
c:: Will not be large, and we shall be greatly surprised 
•' • if the Commissioners gain any large amount of in

formation from their “ hop, skip and a juinp^fstyle 
<?f “ doing ** the Maritime Provinces. We know 
there are many influential friends of the Canal 
Scheme who regard the Commission as a sham and 
the enquiry as a farce, and who are not disposed tci 
lend themselves to any make-l'rii.'V.'.* device for 
ridding the Mackenzie Government of their pro
per responsibility in the matter. Such persons be
lieve that gentlemen like John Young, ,J. W. 
Lawrence and Peter Jack are the merest Grit
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10 05<fo Blizard, Frederick W

Burris, Willjom 
Blrfck, ^efidthfri S 
Bertram; WjUjam’ 
Bustin, George E 
Barton, Robert 
Belyea, Jacob H
Rgripvr, Anbtofc
Barlow, Jane W

0 05 Îc wjas built ; and these accommodating valu- 
warded Mr. McCready the sum of Three 

Thousand! Dollars, which sufficient sum was paid 
by tile Bank of Montreal on Monday last, 

with two other Three Thousand Dollar awards to 
other friends of “ the Party.” Nine or Ten Thousand 
Dollars,—as the people of Penobsquis are aware and 
state,—would buy a good deal of land in that 
quarter—«I goffd Vfony acres,—indeed, a whole 
farm or two. It is, at aft events, s*i,d to be ample 
to pay land damages, and electioneering foils to 
boot, and so prevent Reform election bills coming 
into Court.!—by which means the purity of the 
Government, as represented by their St. John and 
King’s County allies, will remain-intact and 
and h^ppippÿs continue to abide in the Party nest. 
Noxv th?t ti is strikiforiy.qr^fo»! method" of arrang
ing internal difficulties ip the Party h^s bee,» mçdc 
known tluoHgb Tffg WATCffjfAif, probafoy 
supercede s^me of those clumsy eofltrjvanpes yrliicii 
have been

0.05 XAMIIERSX ISLAND
is the principal one ot the group, which, 
tively, have a population of some 3000 persons. 
It is about ten miles long and five miles wide, pnd 
contains the seat of Justice, as well as the principal 
offices, and merchants residents. There is little 
or no wood, and only a small quantity of scrubv 

Amherst harbor, is situated on the south

0 05 grocer,
3 95 |0«5ifamter,

ncor^*"*>=F- 13 95 3*8

clerk, |3 85 IiAkerly, Alonzo 
Arbing, William 
A lexandcr, William 
Allan, James 
Allan, Thomas 
Anderson, Robert P 
Aitori, Hugh : 
Alward William 
Amland, William

tiaans, sent to perform certain political partisan 
work,. and they expect them tv do jt effectually. 
For our own part, we have not the slightest con
fidence in the sincerity of the Government, after 
Messrs. Blake’s and Mackenzie’s Parliamentary 
deliverances on the subject ; we hope for nothing 
favorable or friendly from the Commissioners ; and 
and we expect to find their report precisely what the 
Government wish it to be. in plain words : these 
gentlemen were sent down to give the finishing 
blow to a project which the Government had de
cided to kill but lacked thé courage to openly 
their purpose. These gentlemen may not report 
against the Canal next session, as that would be 
killing the golden egged goose too quickly for their 
personal interests, but that they will in due time 
execute the bidding of their Reform friends in the 
Government, and do it thoroughly, need not be 
doubted by any person who has given the slightest 
consideration to the Government’s and the Com- 
misstoners’ attitude on the question. Journalists 

• who avouch and teach to the contrary 
ly misleading the public mind. We repeat : “ the 
Bay Verte Canal” is dead, and nearly buried, so 
far as tihe Mackenzie Reform Government is con
cerned.

Bourne, Thomas G 
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Boyd, B C Barclay
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money poitj 
wks paid with a full knowledge 

been done. Not a single y a: 
corresponds to the specification!. No assistant has 
been removed or j rebuked for making false mea
surement!? apd estimates, or for Accepting dishonest 
work. Yet had «foa laws of the State and the regu
lations of the Canal Board faepp enforced, the work 
ConW Jfave been already done for the p^p) original
ly appropriated, The commission' concludes jth*1 
the false and fraudulent pifiS-s^es, estimates, and 
allowance;* were only possible th 'OMgb tite culpable 
neglect or connivance of the Cuujal t ’onimirtoners, 
O. Kascorn and John D. .Fay, thfoengineers, end the 
inspectors in charge.

All good citizens are indebted to the gentlemen 
of the Commission for tlieir fide ity and efficiency 
in investigating and exposing tl ese frauds, and to 
Governor Tilden for calling tfcd attention of the 
Legislature and of the State to nie»#, for Recom
mending the inquiry, and for instructing ' foe 
Attorney-General to bring suit, v hich he has done. 
Ordeps of arrest have been issued, with the bail 
fixed at *2MW0.”

All America was ringing with the noise created 
by the investigation of the frauds eyejy newspaper 
wa^ publishing the particulars, when the Reform 
Government of Canada decided to award to these 
sharpers one of the largest and most important 
contracts it has ever been in its ppxver to make !

spruce, 
cprner of Pleasant Bay.

.?»£ feattt.es
are much about the same'fo all tjie Islands of the 

exception of Entry Island, which 
afford fine farming and pasturage.' There are six 
or eight farms m good condition at this place and

ment during the Revplutionary war to Admiral 
Coffin, Who ÿfiyes » revenue from'the iq limitants. 
There are beaches of sand extending along the 
inside of these islands the whole distance of the 
Cham and are covered with lagoons and can be 
traversed front the cast to the west end. Anchor
age for about 80 vessels of 100 tons can be found. 
At a distance the islands present a wild and 
romantle appearance, but nt certain points, as for 
instance the 'spmtnit of Entry Island, where there 
18 ® tight, the red clins aft* promitient àfffl1 h 
bountiful pffept, The reefa jjj-e numefuii 
tricate ; but to an ordlnarely careful sea 
are not difficult obstructions.

THE RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL ASPECT.
• The majority of inhabitants are Roman Catholics 
and a Cathedral is built at Amherst, xvhich is -in- 
cludejj in tjie jlipcese of the Bishop àî Prince 
Edward Island, wni'ch dignitary-xusits it annually. 
There are three school houses belonging to the 
Church of England ; one at Amherst Harbour, 
another at Harbour Maison and a third at Grand 
Entry, which are now vacant. Formerly a minister 
of the Chupch of Englanfl useil to be stationed here. 
There are, however, 30 prfoestànt families at Grand 
Eptry, where they haven school. The inhabitants 
are hard w ovking peuple and can find employment 
in fishing and loading the year round.
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ldopted by Grits elsewhere, this New 
Brunswick < lodge having the merit of simplicity, 
and everyth

1 ti
kindness to

Beer,
doofmg being done according to law and 

complete this illustration of Reform 
pariJ frfoa.4?/ it ja only necessary to 

add that these claims remained i» abeyance for 
fifteen year(3 after the damage was said to have 
been sustained ; and that in the case of the candi
date’s claim, it is »the fact that when the railway 
wae byiit he ab^ut twelve years of age, and did 

Interest in tfte p#opefjy un|jl seven or 
eight years liter. This specimen of Government 
enterprise flas raised the hopes of many others 
through whose lands She railway passes, and there 
is now a pnaspgpt of the Government being obliged 
to re-open (he whole question of Jgnd damages 
along this lipe of railway.
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2175not have on

nOTHER PHASES.
It may be within the recollection 

readers that in the edition of the Watchm 
July 24th in an article ou ‘‘Wandering Trctaba- 
donrs,” we referred to the manner in which melodies 

changed upon the barrel-organs used by.iiin- 
erant street musicians. Greatly to our astonishment, 
we saw In the Asylum a patient similarly employ
ed, in arranging a tune upon the cylinder of the 
organ used in the chapel of that instil 
process requires considerable skill, exquisiteIcor- 

<>f ear, and a thorough musical knoxvfodge 
lapting the melodies to the exact position on 
oiler. This is done on a modification of] the 

same principle as is employed in arranging' the 
airs on the roller of g musical box. The pins are 
made of brass xvire arid iird somewhat larger than 
those used in the latter instrument. We found; the 
operator to l>e a harmless, inoffensive old gentle
man, apd his conversation was intelligent and in- 
teresting. There was nothing about him xvhich, to 
iia, ipdhateil iusapity, and he xras quite at home 
with his subject. He told us that it psu.iljy bikes 
two days to arrange and adapt a simple ipelAfly, 
and that he found that the hymn tunes worked x|ery 
well Indeed. Upon enquiry we ascertained that he 
ie quite » maMau gen.'~ *
mem nn **'C re9ult 0f ovcr sensitiveness of tent pern- -"«•itiatmi,.
in™ncroLmt™n,i^ry insSn“ of !hc ffMk< »f The number of Vessels which visit tie pot'j 

wommI^fXmV™T,i‘rlVraVVVXl"i» iw'f ft,"m ,"d ^orn Barnes, Milton

csas.'stéAr-'re ssüsssssstsis&st ts-ssr
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4.
Large Sales of Gloves. - The tact and 

thoughtfulness with which Messrs. Mackenzie 
Brothers have worked up their 
qualities of Kid Gloves is evid 
mense sales which this young 
enabled to make. We are pro >ab1y within the 
mark in stating their sales to be from 400 to 600 
pairs per month, and none hut su lerior makes are 
sent out of their store. A lead in ; feature of their 
glove trade is the large number oforders by mail 
and ^express which they constan ly receive, from 
parties at a distance, who, having once made a 
purchase from the Mackenzies, al trays go back for 
more when the necessity arises. Only experienced 
glovprs could handle the large )a Iron age which 
has fallen to the lot of this house, without blnndcr- 

and without disappointing tl eir patrons ; but 
9! a speciality xvhich the mud hers of this firm 

have taken great pride in xvorkjing up and the 
success of which amply justifie the care, fore
thought, courtesy and money Ifo y b?ve devoted

ofAfter the above had been handed to the printers, 
we received the following letter from one who had 
been present at the sham enquiry in the Board of 
Trade rooms :— barrurter,

sales of the finer/> Xi blacksmith, ,,

druggist’ 
grocer, 

ins agent,

laborer,

■need by the im- 
firm have been1 To the Editor of the Watchman :

Sir,—Did you go to the Government side-ehoxv, 
under the management of Hon. John Young, of 
■Montrai, which has been exhibiting in the Board 
ofTrade room this week ? If not, you have missed 
S-better farce than Fiske has played this season at 
the Academy. The transparency of the sham 
apparent to every one present at any portion of the 
proceedings,—transparent even to "those who were 
utterly ignorant of the manner in which the Com
mission was appointed and the purpose it was ap
pointed to serve. The whole tenor of the inquiry, 
so far as it is an inquiry at all, is directly hostile to 
the Canal. Mr. Young does all the talk! 
to dictating matter to the Secretary to 
down as the answers of witnesses, subject, of course, 
to interruptions from witnesses who are interested 
enough to guard against being misrepresented too 
grossly. It is just like a play, the manner in which 
Mr. Young makes statements to wittiesses, in com 
oemnation of the Canal, gets their assent thereto, 
and then dictates it in a still stronger form to Mr. 
Mpun. Mr. Jack puts in a >word occasionally, 
when he thinks the statements a little too favorable 
Jo Bay of b undy navigation or the prospects of the 
t-anal ; and .the Other member of the Commission—

POLITICAL MATTERS
hax’O tlieir interest even in this out of the way 
place. We quote from a letter dated 17th inst. 
“Yesterday was the election for Local Candi- 
“ date,—great opposition, Fortin, Conservative, 
“ and Flynn, Liberal. I think the latter will be 
“ elected. The cod and mackerel fishing is good 
“ and not a man to be got for love or money for 
“ ffay or weeks. The steamer Qlendon h--, here ; she 
‘‘ fopks quite nobby P<>w and the Commander says 

she is slow but sure. They have■ made quite a 
“good looking craft of her and she‘Carries thé 
“ French tri color flay at her inizen ! Surely NêW 

Brunswick is becoming changed" if she approves 
of that. The Albert her sister, is alongside and 

“ looks qu}te Respectable. It is not often we see two 
steuniera lying in the Bay together on Gpvern- 

“ went service.”

f How OTH1ÎRS SEE it.—Says the New Glasgow 
Chronicle of the New Brunswick Government’s sur
render on

lie
rectnesH n r, 

sailmaker, 
.nr, 

mariner, 
carpmter,

thé School Question “ The freeman is 
not at all satisfied with the concessions made. The 
fact is, the F-reman and the clergy will be sqriisfie*} 
with nothin»: less than Separate Schools. They 
will, howcvei, accept modifications and concessions 
as instalment i i» tjiaf direction. While it is right 
that they sho lid remove any veal injustice of xvhich 
the minority in that Province complain, the Goyr 

not flatter themselves with the deln- 
will satisfy the advocates of Separate 

Schools. Onje concession will be made the basis of 
a claim for another concession, until by-degree" 

trvAl»vbe yielded. While willing 
mi anxious that their ftotuan Catholic fellow cit|!

should fenjo- eqwl rights themselves, the 
friends of Fr(e Schools in that Province will do 
well not to re

blacksmith,
IS:

do,
'

8 24 MD,
clerk,

TO
drayman,

laborer,
yprdwainer,

tanner,
joinfr,
'atlpr,
tftider;

-

in eminent neec 
sion that thisItten‘

87
Law fourt* ape held twice a year i» A nfoerst 

when thç Judge makes his circuit. 86
DEATH.-Gcorge McNutt, the sailor, having1 

been found guilty of the murder of his shipmate, 
was yesterday »«.#tence4 by Jud^e Fisher to be 
Jmngted onJthefourth of Deeembeji. McNutt pro
tested his innocence and declared t fat the Austrian 
was killed by Dean.
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estate,

ax the vigilance they have hitherto 
defence of their common school svs-njaintainçd ir 
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